Greek Council  
October 10th, 2013  
Open Meeting @ 7:03  
Pass Minutes  KSE  ZPO  

Attendance:  
All present and on time  

Alternate Senator:  No Report  

Senator:  
- Raphe May is $5 for students and $20 for non-students  
- Delmar; its cadi’s job to provide actual meals not snacks at Farrell or campus convince that’s why you can’t buy waters or snacks with meals, though they tried to work with you by giving you 1 swipe a day at campus convince. They are trying to extend campus convince hours to 12pm again. In 3 weeks there will be sushi in Stanford. Will try to come up with a cereal combo for Farrell for breakfast. Vegetarians will be please to know Mac is making several changes to be vegetarian friendly so keep a look out for that. Meals that go unused will be money put back into cadi for better food and improvements.  
- We can have meetings in Stanford but only until 8pm because that’s when the building closes, please keep it clean  
- IT lab is open later please take advantage of that  

Sergeant of Arms:  
- Any rush flyers containing dates need to be taken down immediately  
- LAU fined 4 missing mandatory event  
- MIU’s account was unfrozen  

Community Service Rep:  
- Saturday the 19th is open house and 6 people are needed to help park cars  
- BKX, and KOI were the only Greeks to send in a picture, if you win most hours of community service award you will need to send in a picture of your org. to OI1  
- BKX won the community service award for this month getting 12 hours per person CONGRADULATIONS  

Treasurer:  
- Thanks for a successful off-campus BBQ
Secretary:
- Friday October 11 Residence Halls close at 8:00 pm for fall break which begins after conclusion of classes
- Friday October 11 - Sunday October 13 - APCA
- Monday October 14 - Tuesday October 15 Fall Break
- Tuesday October 15 Residence Halls reopen at 12:00 noon
- Thursday October 17 – Pledge Success Conference
- Saturday October 19 Open House
- Monday October 21 Students pick up midterm grades from advisors
- Tuesday October 22 – Pledging Begins at 9 am
- Wednesday November 20 – Pledging Ends at 11:59 pm
- Thursday November 21 – Full Family Greek Council (All probates must be complete by this date)
- Saturday November 23 Open House
- Tuesday November 26 Residence halls close at 8:00 pm for Thanksgiving Break Sunday December 1 Residence Halls reopen at 12:00 noon
- Monday December 16 -
- Friday December 20 Final week of classes - two hour blocks to be announced
- Friday December 20 Commencement – 1:00 pm

Vice President:
- Have a safe trip home

President:
- Bids are due next week Thursday the 17th @5pm

Advisor:
- DON’T hand out bids until grades are in and they attend the pledge for success conference, please email them to John, Alexis and Candice, make sure they are complete and ON TIME, Thanks
- Greek Rocks; they are not finished!! What is going to happen is that the back row will be elevated so they can be see better and wont be blocked by the rocks in front, also they are in order from our Greek life logo so it would be fair, please DO NOT move your own rock at all never OR paint it at least until the process is complete
- Greeks of the week are…
  - Justina
CONGRADULATIONS

Events Committee:
- Still have not received any schedules from my committee members, please send them to me @ AH55@live.delhi.edu
- The members are Cadmo, Loreal, Sabrina, and Angie

Finance Committee: No Report

Standards and tradition:
- Only 2 out of 4 of the committee members sent in rosters, please send an email to JL30 by Thursday @ 6pm or new members will be chosen

Community Service:
- New idea for community service 17 days of community service each day will be a different Greek organization and the last day will be a Greek Unity community service event
- As well as being on the TV for having the most community service there will hopefully be a certificate handed out as well
- Hoping to have more advertisements for Greeks ideas will follow currently though there’s is a cork board upstairs Farrell labeled Greeks which is only for Greeks

Recognition and Retention:
- Only received 2 out of 4 schedules, still need Luis and Sabrina

Old Business: None

New Business: None

Open Discussion:
- Idea for unity shirt (a picture was passed around), if its agreed on each person could pay individually or they be able to spilt the price in half with each individual
- If an R.A has and interactive board in your dorm, please don’t overdo it!!
- Thanks to everyone who supported Watermelon Bust
Thanks to everyone who supported the pool party and the mixer
Thanks to everyone who supported Family Feud
Thanks to everyone who supported the volleyball tournament
Thursday the 17th is a meeting for the men in high heels walk, it will be @ 4pm in Farrell 211

Announcements:
- BKX is doing Christmas party which will be co-sponsored by ZDT AND OXO for questions or information please email JL52@live.delhi.edu or AE16@live.delhi.edu
- John Dimasio next Friday
- BDE is tabling for football sign ups on November 3ed (girls and boys allowed)
- ZDT is doing a fashion show and are hoping to spice things up with new ideas such as a possible raffle
- ZDT is also tabling for their trick or treat event in which they will be collecting canned foods
- October 19th from 8-12pm there is a skating event $5 for the first 100 students possibly costume themed more information later
- NO tables on Thursday the 17th from 11am-2pm
- Crop walk is $3 a person and they ask everyone to bring a can of food, tables are taking place all week

Close meeting @ 7:46      LAU     DOE